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Members of the "Bad Seed" cast are shown here rehearsing for tonight's opening performance. 
"The Bad Seed" Opens Tonight in Theatre 
The Ithacan 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Fraternity 1.C. Psychology 
T P R . z F •d Department To o resent ecita ri ay Present Lecture 
The Iota. Chapter of the Kappa "L'Asciat!lJlli :\Iorire" by 11onte-
Gamma. Psi National Music Fra- verdi complete the performance. 
ternity will present Its annual re- Robert ('arabia, the recital chair-
cital ~n Friday, March 10, at 8:15 man, has coordinated the entire 
in the Music Hal1. - program. 
The program will consist of the Sigma Alpha Iota has given the 
The Ithaca College Psyohology 
Department will present a lecture 
by :\llss .'.\largaret Phillips, Psy-
chologist for the Ithaca elementary 
schools, :\1onday evening at the 
:\lusic Hall at 7:30. 
thl.rd movement trOl!II. ,o,o..,...,..pb.ony members of the fraternity assist-
~3= The title of :\fiss Phillips' lee-
for Brass Choir'• by Edwald "Con ance 1·n preparin"' their prorgam. 
' - "' ture will be "Defenses or Children 
·Fourth Production to 
Run Through Saturday· 
By Roger Ahrens 
The Ithaca College Drama D~partment's fourth offering of the 
season, "The B~d Seed" opens tonight at 8:15 in the College 
Theatre. 
"The Bad Seed," set in an apart-
ment in a small town of a southern 
state, centers around the ~onscious-
ly brutal actions of :L young girl, 
Rhoda Penma1·k. who, because of 
her hereditary make-up, is some-
how unable to feel any pangs of 
guilt or remorse for the crimes she 
commits. 
·'f,/,1 Linda Strauss, a freshman in the 
,:,\·.; Drama Department. is making her 
,'.-;i I first appearance in a major pro-
··.,J ·duction ns Rhoda, the central 
,,.:C .( :-' i figure. Rhoda's mother, Christine 
.l.,i;'..::,tf'-. ! Penmark, is being played by Bar-
, \ hara Campbell, a veteran of sea.~ons 
,; . past. Jay Torses, a transfer from 
trapunctus #1" by Bach, "Toccata" Faculty asistance WI¼! given by 
by Haines, "Sonata. #13" by David Berman, George Driscoll, and AgainSt Adults." k: 
Haydn, and "Capriccio" by Brahms. Don Craig. The lecture will be accompanied J!k 
"Tarantelle" by Saint-Saens, "Di- Kappa Gamma Psi was founded by tape recorded interviews of 
vertimento #1 in B flat" by Haydn, in 1913 at the New England Conser- children and recorded c.onversa-
"Pieta Signore" by Stradella., "In- vatory of :\lusic in Boston. The tions of children in the ahsence of 
ti), . ti, .. 
· I Williams College, will make his 
. : 
1
; third appearance this season, hav-
. , ing been seen in ;"\IURDER IN THE 
· I CATHEDRAL and TWO ON A:V 
felice!e Tuo Cre Devi", and (Continued on pa_qe 4) adults. 
Arnoff Appointed 
Radio-Tv Instructor 
'" 
One of the new taces seen poised over a cup of coffee in the 
snack bar or addressing a class in the Radio-TV Department this 
semester belongs to :'.\fr. Leonard Aronoff, newly appointed instructor 
in that department. 
No admission Will be charged 
and all students and faculty nrem-
bers interested may attend. 
The Ithacan has received 
many calls intended for the 
Infirmary. The Infirmary 
telephone number h a s 
been changed and is now 
43139. 
LINDA STRAUSS 
"Rhoda" 
String Qugrte·t 
To Give Concert 
At 4:00 Today 
The Ithaca String Quartet will 
present a demonstration concert 
today at ,t: 00 in the :\lusic Hall. 
George Andrix, Associate Pro-
ISLAND. 
Matthews To Play Father 
-S 
Bryn :\latthews, as Tasker, was 
also seen in '.!'WO ON AN ISLAND 
antl stage-managed SC'A:\fPERS '61. 
Kenneth Penmark, Rhoda's father. 
is being played by John McCabe. 
ano~her veteran of many past pro-
ductions. Fred :\Iaderic, as Emory 
Wages, also appeared in TWO ON 
A.~ ISLAND earlier this year. 
Beside Linda ·Strauss, five other 
fessor of :\lusic, will lecture on newcomers to the Drama Depart-
Charles Ives, and the quartet v.ill ment take to the boards for this 
play ('•harles Ive's "Second String production. Gail Gersowtiz, Ginger :'.\fr. Aronoff came to Ithaca Col-
lege ·from Springfield, :\-lass., where 
he was a television d'irector for 
Hillel Club To Quartet". Graves, .Jeanne Johanek, Bob Norek. 
The quartet consists of the fol- and < 'Jiff Wardle. 
WWLD-TV. Before SpringfieM, he 
1 
earned a B:S. in Radio and Tele-
vision at Boston University and a 
:\1.S. in Television at Syracuse. He· 
has been a news editor at WBZ-TV 
and WHDH,..TV in Boston and dur-
ing a four and a half year enlist-
ment in the U.S. Anny was an an-
Sponsor Evening lowing faculty members: first George R. Hoerner is acting as 
violin-Peggy StoJJe; second vio- both Director and Scenic Designer 
of Jewish Music lin-AlcPstis Bishop; Viola-George for this produetion, \\ith graduate 
The Hillel Club of Ithaca Collegr · bar: only the bonk-fill<'d shPlVes (Co11ti1111cd 011 71n,qc 4) 
will sponsor an "Evening of Jewish 
Music" at the One World Room of 
Cornell's Anabel Taylor HnlJ on 
April 23, a,t S: 15 p.m. 
nouncer and program director for The entire program will be based 
the Armed Forces Radio Network. on a Jewish :\Iusic narratiop by 
In addition. to teaching duties / .\ . Ruben :\larshalJ. 
here at the College, Mr. Aronoff. ·\ The club plans to have a 30-Yoicp 
is faculty producer of three pro-I .-~~ chorus on the program, as wel1 as 
grams on WICB-TV: "The Law. ';'t., folk-dancing, and instrumental per-
Says", "In The Garden," and "The 1 • ·: :.: • ''."·,< ?~ formances on guitar. accordian, re-
• Town Cde,". An ambihlou, =Hee, I .iii ;,,i, '/C,. eonlec, and m'<inma dmm 
he has one sale to his credit-a· ·,'. 1 ''}\· , .. : The chorus will begin rehearsals 
twenty-five minute television com- ~-; ,;:,- . · at 2: 00 P.m. Saturday, :\farch 1 l in 
edy adaptation of a Jules Feiffer LEONARD ARONOFF Room D of the :\fusic Building. 
cartoon. All students interested in pur-
:\Ir. Aronoff lives at the Sharwill little sonks about her more im- ticipating may do so by contacting 
Garden Apartments with his wife, portant ,aaily actvities; the latest of Ruben :\larshall, Sandy Rosenblum 
:\larian, and 'his two~year-old which is . called "Lookn Out the or Brenna Rathman. Rehearsal 
daughter, Lisa, who, in her spare W'indow", an adaptation of Lisa's dates arc scheduled for April 8, 15, 
time, helps her daddy make up . activity of the same descripton. and 22. 
I.C. Forensic Team Ties For 
Fifth In· Hofstra Tourney 
The Ithaca C'ollegP Forensic I t!1p affirm,1tn·p for Ithaca ('ollPge, 
Team, which recently won first <and .l~an Herman ,and H~~ver. Sny-
r>lace m an International DPbate IPr aiguecl on the negatne side. 
. . . . I Doth Ithae:t teams won thrpe Tourncv m RochestH, fm1shed with 1 1 1 1 .1 a tie f~r fith place in the Hofstra II rTolun< sf·f~ac l,t _w 11 e losing only one. 
ie n trm:L l\'e team Jost to Seton 
College Debate 'l'ournament last I H 11 tl t· weekend. 
1 
• a ; 1e nega n·p team was de-
I featecl by Boston College, which 
The subject for the tournament, \1 finisher! in third nl:tce in the final 
in which 3S teams from a2 schools standings of the tournament. 
participitted, was: Resolved. that I Ithaca College finished with ~.n 
the United States a.dopt a compul- I overall record Of six wins and two 
sory health insurance program for losses. :\fanhattan College won first 
all citizens. I place with a record of seven wins 
Dan Sovlk an'CI .Jim Captain took and one loss. 
Page Two 
ReJ e1un.a. e~, 
. Several weeks ago the Ithacan presented an edi.torial advocat-
ing the admittance of Red China into the United Nations. Follow-
ing weeks have produced several replies in the Letters to the Editor 
column.' These answers have been unjustly misrepresenting the 
facts as stated in the editorial. 
Mr. Guinan failed to take into account the whole context of 
the comparison between the U.S. and Red China. The compari-
son was made only ·to show that our idea, of "the U.S. can do no 
wrong and Red China can do no good", is false. 
The cold facts Mr. Guinan referred to don't seem to help his 
point. No government that ever has existed or will exist can keep 
600 million people under complete subjection by force alone. 
Several references were made to Communism's intent to de-
stroy the world. This ·is ridiculous. Communists like life as much as 
Americans. Granted they may be more willing to die for their 
system than we for ours-but didn't our forefathers, mentioned as 
fighting and dying for their cause,· do so with the same selfless 
intent. If the Communists destroy the world, where will they put 
into practice the system they had been fighting for? 
The Red Chinese Government has advanced the Chinese peo-
ple industrially and economically, and it does represent the vast 
majority of Chinese. · 
Mr. Hettrick implied the Red Chinese Government was not 
official because it had gained power through revolution. How was 
the American Government founded? Is it then not official? There 
are many dissatisfied Chinese held under subjection you say? Are 
not people in the U.S. holding views opposite public opinion often 
subject to punishment because of their common beliefs? · 
Mr. Hettrick, how many Americans actually know the 'principal' 
of which they boast? Pure capitalism in the U.S. is nonexistant. 
We are moving toward socialism more and more each day. Do not 
Communism, which we hate or fear, and socialism, which we are 
voluntarily practicing, hold many similar views? 
Not to be misunderstood, I love the U. S. as much .as any~ 
one. I am ready and willing to fight and die for her institutions 
and individuality. But I also realize millions of Chinese love their 
government just as dearly and are equally, if not more, willing to 
die for it. These people, regardless of view, deserve United Nations 
representation, if the U. N. is to be a truly representarive body. 
-D. Canteen 
,4g~ 'tf. N. 
· The uncertain situation in the Congo once again points up the 
~eed for a stronger United Nations. Handicapped by lack of sup-
port, the U. N. has tried to maintain order and establish a popu-
lar local government most favorable to a.JI factions concerned. Be-
~ause of internal strife it has failed miserably. This strife points up 
one important fact. 
· The U. N. is div,ided •in opposing camps. No amount of inter-
patfonal law or "summit" meetings will cure this situation. Each 
group is out to better and protect itself. We believe the U. N. Secre-
tary General should have power to call for the immediate military 
ac_tion of interested nations, should any trnuble arise. 
. The U. N. ,is doomed to the same fate as the League of Nations. 
Countries are not going to give up avowed aims at anyone's in-
sistance. But with his increased power, the Secretary General 
!=ould at least martial a quick resistance against any aggressor. 
Dear .. Editor: 
If asked to write a composition 
-On my !description of chaos, I would 
then find ,the library a. perfect 
perching-place for on-the-scene re-
s·eareh. 
' Filled wth optimism, I recently 
rushe<l to the library to begin ,work 
on a. 3,000 word term paper .. After 
a few minutes, I thought I had mis-
takingly wandered into the snack-
~r.: only the book-filled shelves 
reassured me that I hadn't. 
' Can't something be done about 
ihe noise and genera.I horseplay in 
the library? Perhaps we can revert 
·to the high school practice of post-
ing proctors throughout the library 
t~ eject violators. 
• It may sound juvenile, but let's 
fight fire with fire. 
Dear Editor: 
.Sincerely, 
Bill David '62. 
Over the past few weeks, I have 
read· much about a Senior Week 
for this June's graduating class. As 
usual, there doesn't seem ,to be the 
support of all members of the class. 
The whole class is again leaving 
the organization of this function 
to a few spirited students. 
After such a flop as last year's 
Spring Weekend, I should t!hink 
that the members of the class of '61 
would want to re<leem themselves 
and show the College tha.t they do 
have a little int€rest in a llttle 
something or other that might be 
called constructive. or at least not 
bad. 
I feel that this class ha.s left the 
work of organizing to a few for 
far too long. I sincerely hope that 
the class of '61 does have a success-
ful Senior Week. But I'm glad that 
this function of the class of '61 is 
restricted to the members of that 
class, because the only people who 
Will then feel the weight of the 
seniors' disconcern and apwt!hy will 
be the seniors. 
Very truly, 
Dick Colangelo '63 
EXTRA THICK, EXTRA LARGE 
& NO EXTRA CHARGE 
PIZZA 
at THE VILLA 
with bacon, sausage, 
meatballs, mushrooms, etc. 
Third & Madison St. Phone 4-2166 
THE ITHACAN 
Commentary 
(Ed ~oto: This is tho first of a soriee of 
articles portniu.inJr to notional ond etoto 
ieeuc•. Opposing ,·,ows of onch subject 
will be ,,resented weekly.) 
Remember :\londay, February 27, 
1961, for it is on this day we Am-
ericans lost part of constitutionally 
establlishe<l right of freedom of 
speech. The Supreme Court of the 
United States, in a bitterly divided 
decision, upheld the Contempt of 
Congress conviction· of F'rank WU-
kinscm. 
.The First Amendment guarantees 
the right of freedom of speech. and 
it is my opinion that the 5-4 ruling 
of the Supreme Coul't denies this 
guaranteed right. And too, the rul-
ing gives the House Commitree on 
Un-American Activities the privi-
lege to supeona any person who 
criticizes the purposes of the com-
mittee. These people are now at 
the mercy of the committee. which 
now has the upheld power to brand 
a person as a Communist without 
the accused being given a chance 
to defend himself. Therefore, if a 
supeonaed witness refuses to an-
swer any of the committM's ques-
tions which pry into any facet of 
his public or private life, he can 
be thrown into prison for Contempt 
of Congress. I might add, tha,t this 
highly irregu1ar and questiona,ble 
priVllege of the committee's is 
strikingly similar to a proce<lure 
used against subversives of Com-
munism in Russia. 
!\Ir. WHkinson refused to answer 
the questions of HUAC because he 
believed that the committee in-
fringed upon his rightB. The Su-
preme Court upheld the conviction 
which was based on Wilkinson's 
refusal to answer a question deal-
ing with whether he was a member 
of the Communist Party, But the 
four dissenting justices held tJhat 
the committee was using its Con-
gressionally granted power wrong-
ly in singling out !\Ir. Wilkinson 
because of his criticism of the 
committee. 
Justice Hugo L. Black, in his 
sharp dissenting opinion, 11tated: "I 
think that this case involves noth-
ing more or less than an attempt 
by the Un-American Activities Com-
mittee to use the contempt Power 
of the House of ReJ;)resenta:tives as 
a weapon against those who dare 
to criticize it." Justice William O. 
Douglas in his dissenting opinion 
stated: Unless "it is 'un-America.n' 
to criticize, impeach and berate 
the committee and to seek to 'have 
it abolished," the House has given 
the committee no power to investi-
gate itB critics. But, he continues, 
"criticism of Government finds 
sanctuary . in severa1 port.ions of 
the First Amendment .... We can-
not allow this man to go to J;)rison 
. . . . unless we hold that an in-
vestigation of those who criticize 
the Un-American AetlVitiies Com-
mittee wa,s both authorized and 
constitutional." 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVIC!:E 
'Y 
·HICKEY'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tiogp St. 
Ithaca Phone .4-1101 
Wednesday, March 8, 1961 
Faculty Speaks 
11SCIENCE IS NOT ENOUGH11 
By Judson W. Hill 
Asst' Professor of Physical Ed. 
All of us, graduates and undergraduates alike, have been trained 
to .think logicaUy and scientifically. We have explored in some measure 
the breadth and depth of man's knowle<Ige, imagination and hopes. By 
this process, we 1iave been prepared. for leadership in our society and we 
cannot in good conscience aibdica,te this resl)Onsibillty. Therefore, it be-
comes imperative that we determine our goals both as individuals and 
as a nation. 
Men's minds have been excited 
by the possibilities of science ever 
since the advent or the Copernican 
and Cartesian revolutions. The fas-
cination grows .as we develop better 
scientific instruments and methods. 
J.,or example, the classical theory 
in physics has given way to quan-
tum mechanics and now Heisen-
berg's "principle of Indeterminacy" 
opens stlll wider vistas. 
Science can tell us fa.eta a.bout 
this world and make statistical pre_ 
dictions based thereon, but it does 
not provide us with a relttable 
method for determining ultimate 
ends. Goals or values derived 
through scientific means are man-
made, and therefore relative, selec-
tive and changeable. As a conse-
quence, people become uncertain 
during periods of rapid social and/ 
or technical transition. 
The extent of our confusion is 
well documented, to wit: the popu-
larity of T.V. "westerns"; the cur-
rent publications devoted to the 
lack of meaning in our lives and 
the explosion Of juvenile delln-
<i'uency and mental illness in our 
society. This lack of identification 
and ultimate meaning stems from 
a self-conscious concern over our 
scientific discoveries, and conco-
mittantly our failure to look beyond 
them. 
Man's highest aspirations have 
had their foundation in religious 
fa.it'h. Our bellef in "the inalien-
able rights of man" as a basic tenet 
JUDSON W. Hill 
or democracy is tundameDtally a 
religious · concept. "Sarvodaya", 
Mahatma Ghandi's social philoso-
phy, which continues to bee. domin-
ant factor in Indian llfe, is rooted 
in the Hindu religion. 
While we need to acknowledge 
the valuable contributions that 
science makes in our lives, we 
must look forward beyond dts ter-
rE!6tial focus if we are to find goals 
and values that are ultimate and 
Immutable. It is only when we 
contooi.plate eternity and live in 
the love and tear of God that our 
Ilves become meaningful. 
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Wednesday, March 8, 1961 
Review 
Loft Playhouse One Acts 
By Roger Ahrens 
A bill of three one-act plays commencing the Civil War centennial 
was presented this past weekend by the Ithaca Community Players 
at their Loft Playhouse. 
THE TUlNNEL, by Frank Conboy, was the initial offering of the 
evening, and was by .far the most effective In both script anid pro-
•duction. The show ls definitely a "mood" piece, and Director Tim 
Hushion quite readily and Intelligently established an atmosphere of 
loneliness and despair as the lig'hts slowly came up on a battered cap-
tured soldier sitting on a jail-cell cot with another soldier gently 
singing in an adjoining cell. 
Duane Cole, as Albert was physical!y perfect for the show. Al-
though he was ofttimes verbally inarticulate, it was :\fr. Cole who 
carried the prevailing mOOd of the piece. Michael Witmer, as George, 
another prlsoner, seemed somehow tense and afraid to "open-up" on 
stage, while William Tisdale lost control of his gestures and proved to be 
distracting. 
Director Hushlon malle one fatal mistake; he gave his actors al-
together too mucil blocking, feeling possibly that without movement.the 
play would become static. And in <ioing this, he unfortunately broke 
the underlying mood that was excellently established at the onset of the 
play. 
Directed by Anne Blodgett, GRANDMA SNYDER'S SOUP LADLE. by 
:\1arion L. Miller, tells the story of two brothers fighting from opposite 
sides of tlie Mason-Dixon Line, brought together as they both return 
home one evening in the heat of battle. They Immediately begin to 
argue; they fight; Mamma comes between them with "It's people that 
matter, not sides", and the curtain closes. 
As Miss Jennie, the. servant giri In Grandma's househol'Cl, Janina 
.Tasonne proved to be sparkling and entirely refreshing. Although many 
subtleties were overlooked, she kept the show moving and on its toes. 
Both WIHia,m Marshall, as JeU the southern soldier, and Michael Witmer, 
as Hayden, his northern counterpart, appeared insecure in their roles, 
as did Mrs. Snyder, played by Beatrice Weaver. 
The script is shallow, but playable. It's unfortunate that they 
didn't play it. 
The third and tinal play of the evening, PREVIOUS ENGAGE:\IENT 
was another original, both written and directed by Forrest T. Morrissey. 
Designed strictly as a super-patriotic piece, the author plopped us 
down front-row-centre to watch "A Day In the Life of President Abraham 
Lincoln" as Joseph A. Morris shakily ma.de his way through the part of 
the distinguished President. Abe dfd everything from calling a blustering 
buffoon of a. Senator on the carpet, to freeing an Imprisoned son of a 
French retugee named McBride. He finally turns down an invitation to a 
Congressiona1 party because be had made a "prevlouo engagement" to 
take his wi!e to a. new play opening at Fords Theatre that evening. 
PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT, chocked full o' platitudes, was the most 
unsuccessful show of the trilogy both in script and actual performance. 
Tom Morrissey was quite at a loss as Secretary of War Stanton, when 
Elsie Schmidt started pounding him on the chest. Roberts, the Presi-
dent's aide delivered his lines as though he were reading them from 
the printed page, while Charles K. McGurk plainly suffered from line 
trouble. 
The most serious defect in this bill of shows was that none of 
them, with the exception of several spots in THE TUNNEL, reached 
above the level of what was strictly amateur. Blocking was disjointed, 
there was constant line trouble, characterization was left unattended, 
and aside from three playable, if un.finlshed, sets, there seemed to be no 
co-ondina.tlon in the bill that would suggest any kind of unity to the 
evening's plays. 
The Community Players have done better productions; they can do 
better productions. I shall be looking forward to their next major 
production, Jean Anouilh's WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS, slated 
for the weekend of April 21st. 
Ithaca College Seal Charms 
CHANDLER'S 
========== Jewelers-----
202 E. STATE ST. 
FIRST NAT'L BANK BLDG. 
MORRIE'S 
WHEN? 
TRAY'S 
THE ITHACAN 
Campus 
Calendar 
Wtidnt•sday-Frlday, March 8-11 
Play: "The Bad Seed," Theatre 
-8:15 p.m. 
Thursday, :lfarch 9 
W.A.A. event, Seneca Gym, 7-10 
p.m., Aurora Gym, 8-10. 
Friday, March ·10 
Gymnastics a.t Westfield, Penn-
sylvania. 
Kappa Gamma Psi Formal .Musi-
cal, Music Hall-8: 15 
J[onday-Snturday, March 13-18 
Ithaca College Tours: Concert 
Band, Walter Beeler, Conductor; 
College Choir, Don Craig. Conduc-
tor. 
~lon,tuy, March 13 
Air Force Party-{;offee hour, 
Women's Lounge in the Annex at 
3: 30 p.m. Senior girls interested in 
a service career are invited. 
Tuesday, March 14 
Gymnastics at King Ferry 
We,lnesday, .March 15 
Intramurals, Aurora and Seneca. 
Gyms, 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Page Three 
~. <S. 
By Lois Chaber 
Spring is coming, and a young band literature by Verdi, "Suite 
man's fancy !ightJy turns to l·'rancaise·• by l\1ilhaud, and "Bal-
thoughts of-THE ANNUAL MUSIC let '.\tusic from Prince Igor" by 
TOUR-that is, if he is a member Borodin. An especially large group 
of the Ithaca College Band or the of Latin American numbers such 
Ithaca College Touring Choir. On as Anderson's "Serenata" and 
:\!onday, March 13, the hardy souls Rodriquez's "La Cumpersita" will 
who form the ranks of these two be included in the Concert Band's 
organizations will rouse themselves repertoire. In a,ddition, various 
in the early hours of the morning numbers wil! feature soloists from 
to embark upon five days of ex- the band. "The Blue Bells of Scot-
tensive concertizing and traveling. 
The Ithaca College Touring Choir, 
conducted by Don Craig, will con-
sist of a special group of forty-
seven students that have already 
been selected from the members of 
the Ithaca C"-01Iege Choir an'Cl 
Chorus Lucille Baker, Jerry Car-
bone, Joyce Olsen, Richard :\[alone, 
Dave Honess, and Errol Horne are 
the members of the Touring Choir 
that will be performing as soloists 
throughout the tour. Two accom-
panists, Amy Lou Richards and 
Lucy Simon, will also form part 
of the retinue. 
* * * 
land", a trombone solo, will fea-
1ture John Meade; "Little Bull-
finches", a piccolo duet, will be 
played by Judy Streeter and Syl-
via Natt; "Au Claire De La Lune"' 
will be performed by Robert Lu-
ther; "Sidekicks" wll! feature a 
trio of tromboniSts: Joseph Pro-
vost, John '.\leade, and Mike Wil-
liamson. 
,.. ,. 
* 
Over the years, the IU1aca College 
Ban'Cl under Mr. Beeler has gained 
national prestige. In addition io its 
annual tour, the band has given 
band technics demonstrations at 
TELEVISION 
SCHEDULE 
national conferences. The two most 
The itinerary for the Choir tour recent demonstrations have been 
consists of performances through- at Buffalo in 1959 and Atlantic 
out Long Island-in New Hyde 
Thursday, 'March 9, 6:30-6:45 Park. Great Neck, North Babylon, 
The Law Sliys, produced in co- Greenlawn, Newport, Long Beach, 
operation with the Tompkins Coun- Levittown, Syosset, and :\Iassape-
ty Bar Association, presents local qua- and Stroudsburg. Pennsyl-
attornies discussing legal problem.s vanla. 
frequently encountered by the pub- The opera concert of last spring, 
lie. the choir concert of this past fall, 
This week Walter Wiggins wiJl and the recent oratorio performance 
discuss negligence. are the sources from which most 
6: 45-7: 00 of the tour literature ha.s been 
In The G11r1len, produced in co- drawn up. With the selections rang-
operation witli the Liberty Hyde ing from serious music, such as 
Bailey l\len's Garden Club of the Bach's "Cantata No. 6" and selec-
Ithaca area. Host Francis Van De- tions from Berlioz's "The Infancy 
Bogart and a special guest will dis- of Christ", to "music for fun" like 
cuss lawn pests and diseases. Arlen's "Hit the Road to Dream-
FridaY, March 10, 6:00-6:15 1/md", the various programs 
Stories 'N Songs, designed and arranged will certainly be marked 
presented with 6-9 year olds in by variety of color. 
mind. Features Barbara Miller, • • * 
storyteller, guitarist, arul Fall The Ithaca College Concert Band, 
Creek School teacher, with the conducte'Cl by Walter Beeler, will 
young guests from area elementary be whisked off into the opposite 
schools. direction to perform for the awii-
6: 15-6: 30 ences of upper New York State and 
The Town Crier, Howard Cogan New England. l\lechanicville. Col-
pulls together a chronical of the onie. Dover Plains, Amenia, West-
weekend's activities inc I u d in g port, Kerhokson, and Kingston in 
sports, theatre, music, and other New York; Waterford, Norwalk. 
outstanding features. plus a pre- Darien, and Old Haybrook in Con-
view of weekend weather. Aided by necticut; and Lennox, Masaschus-
Bill Coleman and Barbara Nelson. et.ts will be their points of desti-
7: 00-7: 30 nation. 
l'ommunit.y S11otlight, a look at The prepared music from which 
the community's business, work, the Concert· Band's programs will 
civil, social, governmental, educa- be selected is an assortment of fine : 
Uonal and recreational life and or- • 
City in 1960. In conjunction with 
these personal appearances, the 
Concert Band has recorded these 
band demonstrations for Crest 
Record Company in the past. In 
fact, a new, two-record album is 
being released shortly. 
* 
,. 
* 
Speaking on the subject of "pres-
tige" brings us ,to some of the IIID6t 
important aspects of the tour. Any 
talk of prestige, reputation or qual-
ity carries with it the connota-
tion of responsibility. Both Mr. 
BeeJer and Mr. Craig agree that one 
of the chief aims of the tonr is to 
increase the students' sense of mu-
sical respons~bility through ex:perJ-
ence in performing. The tour be-
comes an ideal training ground for 
students who must learn to think 
like professionals. 
The tour also has an import.ant 
public relations function. It serves 
to acquaint high schools with the 
Ithaca School of Music in a two-
fold manner; by demonstrating the 
quality of the Ithaca students for 
prospective teaching positions, and 
by helping to recruit future stud-
ents for the School of Music. 
:\1USIC CALENDAR 
Wednesday, March 8: 
Ithaca Faculty String Quartet 
Friday, March 10: 
Kappa Gamma Psi Recital. 
ganizations. This week's host Dick 
Ferry interviews guests Robert 
Boothroyd, Joseph McConnell. John 
Gehrin, and William Scott II from 
the Artificial Breeders Co-opera-
tive Insurance Agents Association. 
:"l!onday, March 13, 8: 00-9: 00 
Don't keep 'em 
in the dark 
Tempo, Ithaca College }'acuity 
String Quartet. 
Tuesday, :\!arch 14, 8: 00-9: 00 
l'ontrornrsy, discussion, "Should 
the New York Liquor Age be Rais-
ed"'. P,.1rticipants-Prof . .John Har-
court; Wilburt Richter, Asst. Prof.; 
Mr. Jackson Hall, Director of the 
Youth Bureau; and Dean C'lark. 
9:00-9:15 
Taxes-1961. Frank Kolmin. Pro-
Spread some light at home by Long Distance. 
One phone call can save writing ten individual 
letters, if your family circle's that big. Or answer-
ing ten letters. The phone is America's No. 1 
defense against ~riter's cramp. 
NOTHING SAYS IT LIKE YOUR VOICE 
fessor of Accounting, wJth hints to -::::::·:::===========::;i~============·::::::; 
help viewers filling out tax forms. 
ATTENTION 
I.C. GIRLS 
Senior girls lnteres.ted in a serv-
ice career are invited to a coffee 
hour. 3: 30 Monday afternoon in the 
women's lounge. 
Air Force Captain Jane Vorce 
will be on hand to answer ques-
tions an,d present facts on' oppor-
tunities for officer training. 
The 
VALLEY HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 
THE ORIGINAL 
AND COMPLETE 
CARRYOUT 
SERVICE. 
American & Italian Food 
801 W. Buffalo St. 
Phone 9408 - 9140 
IDE'S 
YOUR 
BOWLING 
HOME 
24 Automatics to serve you 
LOUNGE & RESTAURANT 
JUST OFF CORTLAND RD. 
\', 
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WICB-FM FEATURES 
OTHER DEPARTMENTS 
"Everybody's getting into thr 
W1IOB-FM act", declares student 
program director, Jack M:indy, with 
an air of pride. "Since we have a 
new aJJ.d (pardon the bias) superior 
sound, we also have an abundance 
of eager students outside the Radio-
the staff." 
The ·WIC'B-~I program sched-
ule certainly· supports, J a c k"s 
declaration. Here are a · few ex-
amples: On Thursday evening at 
9: 30, Speech major Jim Captain 
for :Moderns•·;_ on Friday evenings. 
at 8: 00, :\lualc major Scottie Mam_ 
pie presents a complete opera. on 
"Opera House", and during the past 
I few weeks, Drama major Janina Jasonne has been casting and re-
l hearsing a group of approxlma.tely 
, thirty Drama students for a tenta-
tive series of radio dramas to be 
The Ithaca College Basketball Varsity which completed its 1960.'61 season with a 10 and 8 record. 
considered for broadcast later in 
the semester. 
It is extremely difficult to write 
W.S.G. Committee 
Starts Revision 
Of Blue And Gold a letter such as this, because for 
The annual revision of the Blue those of you who will undoubtedly 
and Gold has been undertaken by say, "who are you to speak?", I 
a Women's Student Government have no answer, and to those of you 
who will laugh, no message: I 
claim no authority, no heights 
from which I can look down and 
ju'dge. I therefore write this, not 
professing to know I am irrefut-
ably right, but simply to present 
my opinions to you. Judge them, 
if you will, but consider them, if 
yearndng deep in each of us for 
recognition.. Anyone will feel proud 
to have his accomplishments ad-
mired,; anyone wiH be flattered 
when his study hours are re-
wia.rded by good grades. M.an!Y of 
you do not want to do this, so you 
scoff a.t those who do work, or you 
millJimize -tlle!r a.ehlevementa. De-
precdating the value of that which 
you do not ha.ve will never a.tone 
for the lack of the same in your-
self. 
committee. 
This year the committee, headed 
by Louise Schneider, has the added 
responsibility of providing regula-
tions adaptable to the new dormi-
tories on the South Hill campus. 
W.S.G. President JoAnn De!Vec-
chio announced that the committee 
welcomes any possible suggestions 
from interested students. Idea:s can 
be given to any W.S.G. member or 
presented djrectly to Miss Schneld-
er at Cascadilla House. 
A~ l.C. '{OU 
• • you can. 
I feel that marks many of my Of course, I am by no means 
classmates receive, and are satis- advocating giving up social life, or 
fied wit~. are far below those that becoming a "grind'.' One extreme 
could be achieved. To the arguments is almost as bad as the other. The 
which arise here, I say "No, I don't ,th!ing to· do is never to su,bstitute 
know how hard a.ny of you work," fun for ,studying, or amusements for 
and "Yes, I do know that everyone assignments. Have your good times, 
isn't blessed with great natural In- but only when there are no ron-
telligence." Yet, I can't help but sequences to your study. 
feel that many of my fellow stu- Everyone here i-s capable of do-
dents use these excuses. How many ing "C"-average--Itha.ca. work. It 
of you do work two hours for each you were not capable, you would 
hour spent in the classroom? How not have been admitted to college. 
many of you do spend thirty hours a All your excuses, 1ame and irrele-
week on your work? vant, are well known. No one is 
• • • making you work, and no one will 
I cannot see how D's and F's can force you, ever. Your preserver-
, satisfy, if the rec!p.ient of these ence depends on Your goal-
I grades has not really worked at all. -setting; your own academic in-
To those few of you who do try, tegrity, whdch seems, somehow, to 
and work to full capacity, and still have lost the high place of stand-
receive D's, I extend my respect, ing 31 ought to occupy in our con-
, for you can hardly be expected to siderations. This term, set a stand-
! do more. But, to the many, many of a rd for yourelt; try ,to get all c·~ 
.__ _____________ .....J ! you who satisfy yourselves with and B's, or whatever the· case may 
D's so that you can spend as many be. Then, if you don't achieve your 
SNACr- BAR 
COMMANDO 
KAPPA GAMMA 
nights and weekends as possible at grades, you will know at least you 
your plea.sure, I say you are losing have tried. If you do, the feeling of 
(Continued from P«!Je 1) much more thon quality points. No satisfactfon you will experience 
fraternity's aims are to encourage matter how hackneyed it may will not allow you cause for regret. 
sincere and earnest music study, sound, certain facts must be • * • 
promote and dignify Uie music pro_ brought out and repeated: You are I do not expect this letter to do 
fession, establish close relations , here thanks to your parents; you do more than amuse many of you-for 
between musicians and music owe, if not to yourself, at least to it is to,those few who may stop and 
schools, work for the development them, courtesy of exerting your- think for a moment; who really clo 
of music in America, and aid its self to your utmost-and you may care, that thJs Is directed. 
members in a moral and mruterial soon regretfully realize that all the The attitude prevalent in all too 
way. The Iota Chapter was founded fun-filled weekends will add noth- great a number of students here is 
in 1927. ing to your account of the future, very reminiscent of a poem by 
but those hours of studying can and Stephen Crane: 
PATTERSON'S 
MOBILGAS 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Corner Buffalo 
& 
Aurora Streets 
will. The Wayfarer, 
• • • Percedving the pathway to truth, 
There are1 I know some of you \Vas struck with astorushment. 
who have the suspicion there is It was thickly grown with weeds. 
something not quite right in the "Ha," 'he said, 
way your friends refer to their "I see that none has passed here 
studies; some who have felt a spark In a long time." 
of rebellion as, "The hell with Later he saw that each weed 
studying- let's have some fun!", Was a singular knife. 
when you know there's a test the "Weli," he mumbled at last, 
next 'Clay. You are eicperiencing, "Doubtless there are other roads." 
then, the beginnings of something How many or you, I wonder are 
to be very proud of: maturity and foolishly, travelllng those ~ther 
self-respect. roads." 
I wonder, too, if there is not some Judith Ann Kroll '64 
Early winter thaw facilitates continuance of campus construc-
tion. Student Union framework (center) and completed dormitory 
foundations (bottom) show marked progress toward their expected 
September occupancy. - -
11Bad Seed11 
(Continued from page 1) 
student Doris Scha,fer serving ai; 
Assistant Director. Chet, Carlin is 
Stage :\fa.nager with Kathy Keating 
as his assistant. 
THE BAD SEED will run from 
tonight through Saturday evening. 
Tickets are available In the box 
office at $1.25 per. Student activi-
ties tickets will be acknowledged . 
. ,. 
THE NEW 
COLLEGE SPA 
The Best cf Everything 
served by your host 
PETE A TSEDES 
216 E. STATE STREET 
r 
